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Mustangs trample Gaels
H om e gam e yields 5 4 '1 0 victory
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LA Times'coverage of Arnold fair
Today's weather
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Low: 53“
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MTV casting
directors hit SLO
By Amanda Hippe
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

This is the true story of Cal Poly
students picked to try out for a TV
show to find out what happens when
Real World hopefuls stop being
polite and start getting real.
San Luis Obispo has been chosen
as one of the 16 stops that the MTV
Real World casting crew is making in
the United States to find the cast for
Real World 13.
On Tuesday, casting directors and
CLXjrdinators for the show will set up
camp downtown at San Luis Obispo
Brewing Company, 1119 Garden St.,
to evaluate hundreds of people ages
18 to 24 as they look for possible
members for the new household.
Real Word is still going strong as
one of the most talked about and
watched television shows.
“I am really excited to audition for
the show,” history freshman Sarah
Eldridge said. “It’s nice to know that
they are thinking about this little
town as a prospect for cast members
on the show.”
Casting director Jason Horowitz,
who is in his sixth season as part of
the team responsible for finding the
right mix in each household, said the
Central Coast is an area of California
that’s never been explored by MTV
casting directors.
“We’ve been in the pattern of
going either north or south when we
hit California,” Horowitz said. “We

picked the middle as a stop in hopes
of finding some interesting people to
meet.”
Besides San Luis Obispo, the Real
World 13 casting crew visited UC
Berkeley in late September and just
finished a casting call in Anaheim on
Saturday. Tuesday’s stop is the last of
the California tour.
“Since we have so many of these
calls we have to finish and generally
around 800 to 1,200 people show up,
we can only have brief encounters
during the first audition phase,”
Horowitz said.
He said people should expect to
fill out a brief one-page application
and sit in a group discussion with a
casting director.
“These group discussions allow us
to see how individuals handle them
selves among people of their peer
group who they don’t know at all,”
Horowitz said. “And, yes, we can
generally tell when a person is acting
a part, so it’s better to be yourself.”
He also mentioned that since the
crew doesn’t take pictures, it’s a good
idea for those auditioning to bring
recent photos of themselves.
Horowitz wanted to dispel the
myth that casting directors have an
already made-up cast in mind when
going from season to season.
“It couldn’t be farther from the
truth,” he said. “We don’t go in there
with a character checklist. When the

see REAL WORLD, page 2

Strikes enter
second week
By Angela Watercutter
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOS ANGELES — The strike hy
Southern California grocery clerks
entered its second week Saturday,
with no new negotiations in sight and
both sides blaming the other for the
impasse.
Talks broke off Oct. 11, and no
negotiating sessions were scheduled,
said Terry O’Neil, a spokesperson for
the Ralphs supermarket chain.
“The ball is in the union’s court,”
O’Neil said. “We are ready to go hack
to the table as soon as the union
comes to us and tells us that they
want to enter into a meaningful dis
cussion around the issues.”
Ellen Anreder, a spokesperson for
the United Food and Commercial
Workers union, said the union can’t
do anything until the supermarkets
make a new contract offer.
“The workers rejected the offer
that was on the table,” Anreder said.
“Unless there’s a new offer, there’s
really no way to talk.”
A total of 70,000 grocery clerks

from three chains — Kroger Co.’s
Ralphs, Safeway Inc.’s Vons and
Albertsons Inc. — went on strike or
were locked out of stores from San
Luis Obispo to San Diego in a con
tract dispute involving the cost of
health care coverage and other issues.
Workers currently pay no premi
ums for full health coverage and have
a $10 copay for doctor visits and pre
scriptions. The companies want them
to pay $5 a week for individual cover
age or $15 a week to cover a family.
Union members got a boost
Saturday when Democratic presiden
tial candidate Dennis Kucinich spoke
to picketing workers outside a Ralphs
grocery store in Venice.
“Every worker who’s ever had their
wage kniKked down must support
your efforts, and every worker who’s
ever been asked to sacrifice their
health care benefits must support
your efforts,” said Kucinich, an Ohio
congressman.
The ongoing dispute is forcing
frustrated Southern California con-

see STRIKES, page 2
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CSOs asset to UPD
By Samantha Yale
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Cal Poly community service offi
cers do not carry a gun tir baton —
they are only armed with a radio, a
flashlight and their knowledge.
CSOs are affiliated with the
University Police Department and
handle event security, traffic con
trol, hike registration and the
police escort service.
CSOs are not police officers —
they are students.
“TTiey’re a significant part of the
university police department,” said
Sgt. Lori Hashim, CSO cocTrdinator.
Hashim said there are over 300
events during the school year, and
the CSOs oversee many of them.
People assume that CSO’s only
duties include football game securi
ty or safe rides home.
“All the time you’ll get those
few who say you don’t have author
ity,” added John Manning, fifth
year bioresource and agriculture
engineering senior and CSO super
visor.
When San Luis Obispo Police
officers suspected that convicted
sex offender John Slaten had
returned to the area, CSOs put
warning fliers all over Poly
Canyon.
CSO supervisor and agriculture
business junior Nick Calderon said
he eventually wants to be a ptilice
officer.
“We’re all civilians, so we’re
under the same guidelines as any
civilian,” he said. “We’re pretty
much the eyes and ears (of the
police).”
CSOs do not carry weapons, just
radios, but they often have the
police nearby.
“Officers sit on the comer, and if
people don’t do what we say,
they’re cited,” Calderon said.
There’s a lot of training that

O ut

SPENCER MARLEY/MUSTANG DAILY

The University Police Department employs students as
community service officers.

gcies into being a CSO, including 25
to 30 hours of training during the
initial CSO academy and first week
on the job, Calderon said.
A recent workshop for CSOs
focused on verbal judo, sexual
harassment prevention, policies of
the department, officer safety and
proper radio use.
“We really stress professional
behavior,” Hashim said. “I would say
... people are pretty responsive to
CSOs.”
Training is not just for students

interested in law enforcement,
although Hashim said the program
would be ideal for such students.
“It’s not just for cops, it’s for peo
ple looking for leadership skills,”
CSO supervisor and chemistry
junior Leon Sheynkman said. “It
really teaches you to think on your
feet.”
If law enforcement is a student’s
goal, Calderon said there are many
opportunities for networking avail-

see OFFICERS, page 2
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Faculty
member
opens
exhibit
on
campus
Robert
Densham
talks about
his work with
a guest at his
art show
opening in
the art gallery
in the Dexter
building
Friday.
NATHAN CASWELL/
MUSTANG DAILY
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REAL WORLD
continued from page 1

5 - Day Forecast

dynamic, outgoing, different people
are sitting in front of us, we can see it.”
Horowitz said after doing this for
the last six seasons, he just knows
when there is a possible cast member
auditioning before him.
While Horowitz hopes to spot a
possible cast member in San Luis
Obi.spo, some students say it is a lost

TODAY ^
high; 78° / low 53°
TUESDAY
high: 78°/lo w 50°
W EDNESDAY
high: 72° / low 48°
THURSDAY
high: 71 / low 48°

OFFICERS

FRIDAY
high: 77°/ low 49°
Sunrise/Sunset
rises: 7:13 a .m ./ sets 6:21 p.m .

Tides
h ig h

8:02 a.m .

lo w

said. “Schixil is first, your job is sec
ond.”
Tinelle Evans, an agriculture sci
continued from page 1
ence sophomore, rides the police
escort van home sometimes.
able through the program.
“My suite mates would kill me if 1
Any student with a minimum 2.0
GPA and a gcxxl driving record is eli walked home alone,” There are simi
lar programs at many state universi
gible for the program.
“It’s a nice, flexible shift,” Hashim ties.

4.31 feet

6:35 p.m .

4.85 feet

12:58 a.m .

2.76 fe e t

12:58 p.m . 0.26 fe e t

Bus hits school
fence, injures two
SALINAS (AP) — Two
schoolchildren are recoverin^j;
from injuries after a passenger bus
hit a chain-link fence they were
standing behind at a schcx)! in
Salinas.
The incident occurred Tuesday
morninjj at )ohn E. Steinbeck
Schot>l, the Calitornia Highway
Patrol said. CHP Officer James
Gamble said the accident was a
result ot driver error.
The CHP is investitiatin^ the
accident and has not issued a cita
tion to the driver, 57-year-old
V'ictoria Ponce Ortetja.
Erik KnobliK'h, 11, and Mario
Cru;, 7, received minor injuries.
The two Isoys and several other
children were waitini: tor another
bus to pick them up when the bus
r.in into the fence.

♦

“They are wasting their time in
San Luis,” construction management
senior josh Pickus said. “L.A. already
has an abundance of exhibitionists.”
Other students said the show itself
is a lost cause.
“Shows like Real World force soci
ety to play God by putting together
dysfunctional groups of people and
watching their lives instead of living
their own,” sophomore construction
management major Nick Coury said.
“There’s no way I’m going down
there.”

Local viticulture sees
low harvest yields
SAN LUIS OBISPO (A P) —
Wine grape growers are reporting
low to average crop yields as the fall
harvest winds down in San Luis
Obispo County.
Grow’ers say crop yields are low in
the south county while average to
below-average tonnage is being
reported in northern areas.
This year’s merlot crop is excep
tionally light statewide due to what
growers refer to as “shatter,” in
which vines flower but never devel
op berries because ot erratic weather
in spring and early summer.
Winemakers have adjusted by
making last-minute grape purchases,
which help growers who hadn’t sold
all ot their grapes. Rut wine industry
i>tficials say the purcha.ses aren’t
enough to turn the market around.
There’s still an excess ot grapes,
particularly cabernet sauvignon and
syrah, industry officials said.
John Alban ot .Alban Vineyards

bought extra tonnage this year
because his vineyard — 60 acres- of
viognier, roussanne, syrah and
grenache — didn’t yield as much
fruit as he had hoped.
“I think there are definitely some
growers who are benefiting,” Alban
said. “I know people who have
bought grapes «who weren’t antici
pating buying them. They’re trying
to make up the shortage.”
Mike McClean, owner of Barking
L)og Vineyard in Templeton, said
he’s tried to sell the approximately
50 tons ot syrah hanging in his 15acre vineyard, but the only offers
he’s had came from home winemak
ers asking tor only one or two tons ot
grapes.
“It’s like
playing
Russian
roulette,” McClean said. “I’ve held
out to keep the vineyard intact, so it
a real buyer comes along, they won’t
teel the integrity ot the vineyard has
been violated.”

o S te n n e r Q le n

l o v e p r o d u c t s from
The ftody S h o p ?

continued from page 1

sumers to choose between crossing
picket lines or traveling to other
SANTA YNEZ (AP) — Tribal
stores.
Chairman Vincent Armenta told
“The insurance that they get
Santa Barbara County leaders
now is still better than I get,”
that the Chumash Casino Resort
Dennis Romo, a salesman from Los
is contributing mightily to the
Angeles, said of the clerks. “I was
county economy with jobs, pay
concerned this morning about
roll taxes, construction hires and
whether or not to battle the picket
charitable donations.
lines, hut we gotta eat.”
During a half-hour presenta
The walkout by grocery clerks
tion Thursday, Armenta outlined
the casino’s contributions before
coupled with a strike by transit
the Com m ittee to Improve
mechanics has created a spate ot
North County, a group that
problems across the region:
includes business and govern
Hundreds ot thousands ot com
ment leaders.
muters are stranded. Freeways are
“Chairman Armenia’s goals to
clogged. Grocery stores are scaling
increase the educational and eco
hack hours. And rhe already ailing
nomic
opportunities for tribal
economy has taken another hit.
members will help us achieve our
The
strike
against
the
goals of improving the North
Metropolitan
Transportation
County,” committee
leader
Authority began Tuesday when
Harrell Fletcher said after
mechanics walked off the job in a
Arm enia’s presentation.
dispute over health benefits and
Casino employees include 338
other issues. It has stalled the
from Lompoc, 307 from Santa
nation's third-largest mass-transit I Maria, 66 from Santa Ynez, and
system, which serves 500,000 peo- I 61 each from Solvang and
pie a day.
Buellton. Those 833 workers
MTA drivers and other union
make up 93 percent of the staff
workers at the agency are honoring
and an annual payroll of $24.9
the strike.
million. In all, casino employees
paid $2.4 million in payroll taxes
Representatiy'es from rhe MTA
last year and $6 million the past
and the mechanics union met
three years, Armenta said.
Saturday with a state mediator.

Trip to the G etty M useum
and W estw ood
Satur(jay, November 8th
This ASI Events sponsorecJ trip incluijes
* Transportation by luxury coach
* On-board refreshments and movies
* Getty museum entry
* Transportation to historic Westwood,
L.A. for dinner on your own
* Opportunity to meet new friends
All for $15/ student ($25 non-student)
Sign up in the University Union Epicenter by Wed.,
October 29th space is limited
Trip will depart from the University Union at 8 a.m. and will
return to Cal Poly at approximately 10:30 p.m.
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Goodwill IS Halloween Headquarters

PAYINGYOUR OWN CAR INSURANCE? CkKxItime Costom M
Compare Our Rates

RENTALS at Goodwill prices
caUSusan Rodriquez

or shop any

or stop bv

State Farm Insurance

□ n a d u iill

1317 Broad St.
San Luis Obispo
(805)783-7050

^

m
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Chumash Casino
contributes to
county economy

for more information contact A SI Event
at 756-1112 or asi.calpoly.edu/events
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S T U D E N T LIVING AT ITS F IN E S T ”
TH E
BODY
SHOP_

Mustang Daily

& put together
your own

ilU

Com* by onci mentloit this
act fot tì fr«ft producti

this new division of
The Body Shop is looking for
in d e p e n d e n t co n su ltan ts

Goodtime Costumes

PROTECT YOUR VALUABLES
Your Landlord Won't

f «TATI l>A*M

Ask Susan Rodriquez about RENTERS 6t
PERSONAL ARTICLE POLICIES Insurance
It's free to discover how inexpensively you can insure your belongings

P
if.
*

*

15 Higuera Si.
Also in Grover Beach,
Atascadero & Paso Robles
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World
Roundup
public’s gro w in g unease with the current
has built support for a new approach that
would mean care for all Americans and ch an ges In laws ^iiveming pre
scription drug’s, a poll su^K^sts.
A sizable majority, 70 percent, said it should be legal for Americans to
buy prescription drugs outside the United States, according to the
ABC News-Washington Post poll. One in eight respondents said they or
someone in their home has done just that. Such purchases can save
money but they violate the law.

W

A SH IN G T O N — The
health care system

— A magnitude 3*5 earth q u ak e shook the
Sah
Francisco Elay area early
‘
The temMor hie at Si32 a.m . about tukj tnili^s nortfiwest of Laihyette,
according the D.S. Get^ogical SUfvey. The-quake. waTprececf^d by
tw o C|Uakes of magnitude^ 2.5 and 1.7. It was followed fey'Wno addi
tional quakes of magnitudes 1.6 and i<7.
J
i
Dispatcheis from law enforcement agenci<^ in Lalayette, Walnut
Creek and Oakland said there were' hd i«p o rt^ of daiTtage or Injury.
LAFAYETTE
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EU REK A — A northjcoast woman has p leaded gu ilty
more than $32,000 friHn her local PTA.'^ '

’
hi embezzling

Christine Lee Valk, 25', of Garberville, p4€?id«d guilty Thursday to one
felony count of em bezzling. She will be sentenced Dec. 4 in Humboldt
County Superior Court, where prosecutors .say they will ask for a sen
tence of 180 to 240 days in the county jail.
Valk has repaid $20,000.
• • •
VEN T U R A — A diver exploring the waters off Anacapa Island died
late Saturday after being rescued by sheriff's officials who tried for
more than 30 minutes to resuscitate him.
Nicholas Armington, 40, of San Rafael, died of unknow n causes as
he was being transported by a sheriff’s rescue Kiat.
Authorities continued CPR on Armington during the 30-minute boat
ride to the harbor, where they were to meet paramedics. Armington
died on the trip.
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K O U T ld

— Bolivia’s new president worked Sunday to com
plete his cabinet amid pledges to create an administration indepen
dent of traditional political parties and aimed at so lv in g the country’s
deep problems of p overty and social inequality.
C arlo s M esa, thrust into the presidency by the resignation of his pre
decessor after deadly street nots, held a ceremony with top military lead
ers ahead of the swearing-in of a cabinet, planned for later Sunday.
• • •
EIN YABR U D , W est B a n k — Palestinian g u n m e n a m b u sh e d an
Israeli arm y petrol in a West Baiik town at sundown Sunday, killin g
three soldiers, Israeli security st>urces and rescue services said, the most
serious attack in the area in months.
The deadly attack came a few hours after Palestinians in Gaza fired
rockets at Israeli towns, and Israeli forces wound up a phase of a wideranging operation in a Palestinian refugee camp on the Egyptian border.
a

L

PAZ, B olivia

•

•

•

— Japan is preparing to se n d n o n -co m b a t tro o p s to Iraq by
the end of the year to help w ith reconstruction, a top government offi
cial said Sunday.
Fukushiro Nukaga, chairman of the Policy Research Council of the rul
ing Liberal Democratic Party, .said a sm all team will be sent initially to
esta b lish an op e ra tio n s base, with more troops to follow.
They would be the first Japanese ground troops to help with the Iraq
effort. Japanese naval ships have already been helping tran.sport supplies
for U.S.-led forces in the Middle East.
T O KY O

•

•

•
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— r u -2 i , a
pill said to reduce the effects
of alcohol on the body, is not
effective on those who chottse to
drink heavily.
Emil Chiaberi, chief operating
officer for Spirit Sciences U SA
Inc. — the company that distrib
utes the pill — w arned that RU21 is n o t a m iracle
cure,
and it oFltfWOrks frffh'iittt l’'fitr
alcohol
“It’s 0 (»t « Iteerwe Jto, binge

B

ChiijWrr said, R y -iM^■ not
even
drinkers.
The piM%etp»«e*ett«iill^F^
who I "T
as
little as £ n e j^
• • •
SALT*” L A K E

—

R e s id e n ir ^ T r n t ie
Apart mef
Univeff5T
ni*v Ilf i j i i i i h —
of p eo p le scre am in g a n d g la ss

BEIJIN G — Promising econom ic and political change, China’s new
leaders opened a meeting Saturday to debate reforms that will move the
country closer to capitalism , including the first-ever guarantee of private
property under communist rule.
President Hu Jintao and communist party leaders at the four-day meet
ing were also expected to consider a more stable legal system and mea
sures to enco urage private investm ent, diplomats and foreign analysts
said.

shattering.

A two-alarm fire — which
Associate Dean of Students
A nnie Nebeker believed was
caused by a sm o ld e rin g c ig a 
rette — destroyed three apart

ments inhabited
students.

— Associated Press

— Associated Press
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WHAT'S THE BIG IDEA?!

Featuring JEFFREY R O SS
Monday, October 20
8 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium (doors at 7;30 p.m.)

Got a BIG IDEA for a business
but don’t know how to get started?

Ross has been on MTV, Comedy Cental. Late Night with David
Letterman, Tonight Show stamrg,Mir Leno, Conan O’Bnen and more.
Cal Poly students with ID/FREE,®toeral Admission/$5 at the door.
Space is limited and seating is Irst |pme, first served.

FI LM S E R I E S

Want to Start a Company but don't
have a break-through product?

Featuring PIRATES O FTH E CARI
Tuesday, October 21
8 p.m. Chumash

HIGHER

GROUNDS

ENTERTAINMENT

SERIES

Featuring ATTILA & DAVE PROJECT
Wednesday, October 22
6 • 8 p.m. in BackStage Pizza • FREE

Come to the BIG IDEIA party,
share you story, build a team.

UU H O U R
Featuring BRANDON SILVEIRA
Thursday, October 23
11 a.m. • noon in the UU Plaza • FREE
Nashville Star Finalist and Cal Poly alumnus will perform live! This
California native spends his days working on a farm and his evenings
writing songs. He has a fresh new look and a classic country voice.

T I C K E T S A V A I L A B L E NOW. . .
THE CLARKS, A R IH E S T AND PSUEDOPOD
Thursday, November 6 at 7:30 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium
ASI Events presents three cutting edge, up-and-coming bands.
Cal Poly Students/FREE (must have ticket). General Admission/$6.
Tickets available at the Mustang Ticket O f ^ .
WE THE PLANET TOUR
Sunday, November 9 at 7 p.m. in the Cal Poly Rec Center
This tour of activism, discussion and music will feature Julia Butterfly
Hill, Alicia Sitverstone and Renee Underkoffer.
Cal Poly students/FREE (must have ticket). General Admission/$9.50.
Tickets available at the Mustang Ticket Office and Vallitix outlets.

Ray Scherr Business Plan Competition
information session
Students, Faculty, Alumni 6c Staff invited,
Wednesday, Oct. 22 at 6 p.m.
The Sandwich Factory
Pizza and Drinks provided— you bring the ideas
Selected teams participate in the Ray Scherr Business Plan Competitiop
W inning teams share $7000 in cash prizes
For more information contact: wpenderg@calpoly.edu

W W W .A S I .C A L P D L Y .E D U / E V E N T S
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On
the
WEEKLY'FNTERTAINMFNT GUIDE

Check out Mustang Daily's
special section every Friday!
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How much is that Arnold allegations were newsworthy
God in the window? E

T

hrought)ut the course of history there have been many dynamic
duos. Batman and Robin. Lois and Clark. Brandon Walsh and
Kelly Taylor. Steve Hill and Chrissy Roth.
These pairs have been able to accomplish great feats together as well
as become the envy of all others who wished to follow in their footsteps.
Tcxiay we would like to add another twosome to this paramount list: El
Corral Btx>kstore and the Cal Poly Christian community.
Once again our campus bookstore has decided to help advertise for
Christianity. Last year, it was the One Truth clothing line that filled the
racks inside the bookstore. This year, it is the Mercy-loaded window out
front.
That’s right, you’ve seen it one time or another, either while waiting in
line to feast at the Light House or as you stroll into the UU Plaza to peruse
the multiple fraternity and club booths. TTie notorious glass plating is
kx:ated right under that big 1970s style clock that no one really looks at
but, upon further inspection, actually functions.
The El Corral window is stuffed with messages from the Lord, gently
persuading us to come and join
Him on a lonely Sunday for
church or a homework-free
Wednesday night for Bible
Study. The window features
mannequins carefully posed
into what Mercy On Campus
members do. One mannequin
is worshipping, one is playing a
guitar and the last one — our
favorite — is advertising for his
club and his religion. Above
the mannequins, five boxed,
papier-mach^ letters hang from
the ceiling, spelling out
“MERCY.”
Seeing this windtiw struck a
chord in tnir hearts. Never
before have we seen such a true
sign, a gateway to freedom and
love and hope.
Nope, we weren’t saved. We
were just amused by people’s
reactions to the advertise
ments.
Some smiled. Others blushed. Some dropped to their knees in prayer.
Some cowered in fear in the face of this Godzilla-like statement.
OK, that was a bit dramatic.
What this made us realize, though, is that no other advertisement in
this window has caused such a scene, or even been noticed in the first
place. In fact, Theresa Kaiser, who is in charge of marketing and graphics
at El Corral, said numerous other clubs and events — Homecoming,
Rose Float, Lantern Festival, etc. — have been posted in the window. But
only GtxJ can make people (over)react.
It is all part of El Qarral’s duty as representing the interests of campus
organ izatiims.
“We cka not believe in censorship,” Kaiser said. “We try to support
events and the campus community, whatever direction that may take us.
We have a mission to support university clubs and events."
Why is it, then, that stxnething so simple, so historic as religion can
make people get so fired up?
Is it because in a society that attempts to be so open-minded we can’t
stand being told what faith to believe in or what Bible passages we shcxild
read? Or are all just close-minded sinners on a crusade against overly-conspicuixis faith?
One passerby dropped her two cents onto the collection plate.
“They put God in a winckw,” liberal studies senior Kimberly Kelly said.
“Honestly, 1 never know how to respond to that, but 1do believe religion
shiHildn’t be advertised. Religion isn’t something you shixild recruit for,
it’s something ytxi should find on your own.”
Maybe we are all just paranoid, knowing that God is staring at us
through that w'indttw, watching our every move, txir every sin.
Or maybe we are just tired of organized religion and those who are con
stantly putting it out in the open instead of letting us find our own faith
on our own time.

Bitchin’
Q ^ iî

Steve Hill and Chrissy Roth are journalism seniors and M ustang Daily
colum nists w ho w ill soon be posing as m annequins in the El Corral w in
dow to advertise their next com plaint. E-m ail them at
QuitYerBitchinCP@ yahoo.com .

Mustang

very time somebody who’s popular gets bad press, the vil
lagers rush out, torches in hand, ranting “Blame the
media! Bum the newspapers!”
Let’s face it, the age of Camelot is over. That went out with
the 1960s, literally. Surely by now you’ve heard or read some
thing or watched some program that blew the whistle on John
F. Kennedy and Marilyn Mônroe; or perhaps “Bill and Monica”
is a better reference. At any rate, the days of ignoring misbe
havior just for the sake of keeping up appearances are long
gone.
Here’s my point —^just because you don’t appreciate the way
a story was reported, doesn’t mean the news organization was
wrong to publicize it.
Take for instance Los Angeles Times. It has lost over a thou
sand subscriptions since running its first story on Arnold
Schwarzenegger’s inappropriate actions toward women. People
are criticizing the paper because the story was printed a mere
two weeks before Election Day.
They accused Los Angeles Times of holding the story so it
would drop like a bomb on the Schwarzenegger campaign.
They speculated that the Davis
C O n U n G n t d r y campaign conspired in it.
^
Never mind that 16 different
women came out and said Schwarzenegger violated them sex
ually in seme way, either physically or verbally.
Never mind that Premiere magazine published an article
over two years ago titled “Arnold the Barbarian,” spurred by
his well-known reputation around Hollywood.
And never mind that the man himself admitted that many
of the allegations against him were, in fact, true.
The bomb dropped, but it turned out to be a dud. Those sto
ries barely slowed Schwarzenegger’s momentum. Numerous
polls showed the recent news of his misbehavior didn’t sway
many votes. People either didn’t give the accusations much
weight, or they weren’t going to vote for him anyway. The neg
ative attention certainly didn’t stop Schwarzenegger from
becoming what fans fondly call “The Govemator.”
As for conspiracy theories. 1 don’t buy it. It’s too conve
nient. People who jump on the conspiracy theory bandwagon
are just trying to find a way to ignore the obvious. It’s a coping
mechanism — it’s called denial.
1 repeat, the man admitted he was guilty of “behaving badly”
in many of the incidents of which he was accused. And in the
next breath said, “But this is not me.” Apparently that was
then, this is now and Schwarzenegger is a changed man. 1don’t
really care. I’m one of the 45 percent who didn’t vote for him.
But 1 digress. Let’s get back to the real issue.

If there’s one thing I’ve learned in studying journalism and
mass media, it’s this: If people want to know about it, it’s a
story; it’s newsworthy. Critique the timing all you want, but
prior to announcing his candidacy for governor,
Schwarzenegger was just another movie star with a reputation.
Bad boys still get jobs in Hollywood. Heck, a little infamy
might even help your career.
But when a person decides to run for office, to become a
public servant, we (the public) hold them to a higher standard.
Get ready to be sliced and cross-sectioned, for the microscope
is sure to follow. The media will take a hatchet to those closet
doors to find a bone, much less a whole skeleton.
Schwarzenegger said he knew it was coming. He didn’t
think of it for a minute because he employs a whole team of
high-priced public relations professionals to help prepare him
for the “damage control.”
What does it say about Californians that we elected
Schwarzenegger despite his questionable behavior? We don’t
easily abandon our heroes? Perhaps.
My guess is those individuals who voted for Schwarzenegger
had their own reasons for backing him. Some voters are just
tired of career politicians. Some people actually agreed with
whatever he had to say and some just like him because he’s an
action hero with whom they grew up.
When you like someone, you’re more likely to excuse the
things about him or her that rub you the wrong way.
People generally gravitate toward information that rein
forces what they already believe, to the point that they will
even stop reading an article they disagree with. That helps
explain why those stories didn’t change a lot of votes or keep
Schwarzenegger out of office. It’s why Los Angeles Times lost
all those subscribers.
The newspaper was so affected by reactions to those stories
that editor John S. Carroll wrote a lengthy article defending
the decision to run them. Apparently he thought an explana
tion was warranted. It was good public relations, but was it
necessary to go to such lengths to defend the right to print
news? 1 say no.
To the angry Schwarzenegger fans who took the time to
cancel their subscriptions, more power to ya. Exercise those
rights; I just hope you exercised your right and duty as a citizen
to vote. It looks like you did.
But then those f>eople, if they have access to this newspaper,
probably stopped reading after the second paragraph.
Deanna G allen is a Journalism senior and M ustang D aily staff
writer.

Letter to the editor
Sex column recall poorly justified
Editor,

two columnists on the same day, one guy and one girl with dif
ferent articles just to cover everyone’s bias and Try to make every
one happy.

Are you kidding me? Those are the reasons to recall the sex
Brett Tarr is an electrical engineering senior.
columnist?
Go ahead and elect a new sex columnist, but do it with more
legitimate reasons than the four listed in “Recall of sex columnist
Letter poHcy
is proposed” (Oct.8) — reasons one (“articles written from the
letters become the property of the Mustang Ds% .^ istang
fierspective of a desperate, immature boy who is trying to ‘hook
Datty reserves the right to ^ letters for grarnrnar, profanities
up ... “*) and four (“My little brother, who is a junior in h i^
and length. Letters» corrwnentaries and cartooTK do not repre
school, not only has a better vocabulary but also a better sex life sent the views o f the Mustang Da%. Please Hrr^ length to 250
...”).
w ords Letters should inefode the writer's filenam e, phone
You migjit as well wrap b ri^ t yellow caution tape around this number, major « x l d » s standing
By mail:
newly elected “more experienced” writer that says, “Caution!
Letters
to the Editor
Infection Almost Guaranteed!”
Building 26, Room 226
Considering j-sr>mething probably does have some experi
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
ence, a new qualified writer following criteria would seemingly
CA 93407
have to know sex better than the word itself. I’m definitely
agaiast electing some “neighborhood tricycle” coluitmist who
(805)756-6784
ccxild possibly infect me with gonorrhea as we cross paths where
By enwail: mustangdaily@hotmail.com
letters must come from a Cal Poly e-rmA account Do not
we just might discuss why my younger brother’s underage sex life
is a tactful way to bag on the colurrmust’s apparent need to “get send letters as an attachm ent Please send the text in the body
(rf the e-mail.
some.
Attention:
Replace yixir bagging reasoas with reasons of offense so a
Your letter will not be printed unless you sulwnlt it in the
potential recall would be legitimate. And if no such reasons exist, correct form at
just let it be. My perscmal crazy idea, even though nobody asked:
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S ID E -S P L IT T IN G

"Meanest Man in Comedy" com es to Chum ash tonight
• Love, war and Rosie
O'Donnell are all part
of comedian Jeffrey
Ross' repertoire
By Lauren Johnson
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

He’s tackled Leno and Letterman.
He’s taken the hot seat on Comedy
Central’s “The Daily Show.” He’s
even partied with Carson Daly.
Now, Jeffrey Ross, the comedian
New York magazine calls the
“Meanest Man in Comedy,” will be
performing tonight at 8 p.m. in
Chumash Auditorium.
Ross recently hosted MTV’s roaststyle event for TRL-icon Daly, and
he has written for films and TV
shows like the “2000 Academy
Awards” and Comedy Central’s “The
Man Show.” He also toured Iraq to
perform for U.S. troops.
So why is such a big name coming
to such a small town? To gossip

about Britney Spears, of course.
Q: W hy are you coming to Cal
Poly?
A; W ell, luckily. Cal Poly chose
me. But then I looked at a map and
saw where it was, and since I have a
convertible I thought it would be
great to get away from the smog in
LA.
Q: W hat should Cal Poly students
expect Monday night?
A; It’ll be a break from the stress
and hard work of being a modern day
student for an hour. You’ll forget
about your boyfriend, girlfriend, fam
ily, school, friends. I’ll probably
make fun of the people in the front
row, and then do love poems at the
end of the show
Q: Love poems?
A: Yeah, romantic love poems
from my own personal experience at
the end of my act — that’s my trade
mark.
Q: Do you change your act
depending on your audience?
A: Yeah, a little. (On Monday
night) I’ll probably talk about my

Q: Who has been your best audi

ence?
A; Iraq. 1 just got back from per

forming for the troops over there.
They were so grateful; it was just so
good for them to laugh. But we
should call the war Operation
Enduring Diarrhea.
Q: That’s lovely. Anyway, what
has been your favorite gig?
A: Well, recently, 1 did that big
MTV Bash. I produced it and starred
in it. That was gratifying because it
was my idea and afterward some of
the money went to charities. And it
was great to do a show with rock
stars and movie stars. 1 got to work
with everyone from Britney Spears
to Madonna to Kid Rock.
Q; So, can you give me any
COURTESY PHOTO
celebrity gossip?
Comedian Jeffrey Ross performs
A; I saw Fred Durst giving Britney
tonight at Chumash Auditorium.
a really dirty look. And Britney was
college experience and relate it to very nice, but she had really bad
yours. I’ll probably make people breath.
Q: Ah, poor Britney. So what do
think about things like life, sex and
you
do if the audience doesn’t think
family. College students are adults —
you’re funny?
we all laugh at the same things.

NOW OPEN AT CAL POLY'S UNIVERSITY UNION!

A Plan for a/m ost everyone.
600 Anytime Minutes for $ 31.45 a month!

(uidudM (tudont discount)

F F G C Unlimited M obile to Mobile!
Nationwide Long Distance or Unlimited Nights and Weekends!

A: W ell, I have the knowledge

that 1 know I’m funny. Most people
think I’m pretty funny. And, hey,
there’s always another gig. I can go
up the next night and do it again.
But you can’t hurt comedians —
we’re indestructible. We’re like ants
in an anthill — _____________
you can step on us "You c a n ’t
but we’ll always i ^
j.
, ,
^ hurt comecU'
come back.
^
Q: W hat sets
you apart from indestructib le.
other comedians? ^ e ’re Uke
A: I don’t think
anís m an
about any other
comedians, and I ^^mill
you
don’t
usually can Step on
watch
other
comedians. But I
always come
know most come
dians aren’t as laid back.’*
back as me. I’m Jeffrey Ross
pretty honest and com edian
hilarious. But I
don’t really analyze myself. 1 go by
instinct, you know, it just comes nat
urally to me. If I did analyze myself I
would probably fall over or just stop
being funny.
Q: How do you balance sensitive
issues in your routine, like the war in
Iraq?
A: Exf>erience tells me where the
line is when it comes to taste. I’m
kind of a dummy, so I try to strip it
down to terms and ideas that every
one can relate to.
Q: How would you like your future
to turn out?
A: 1 love being a comedian. I’d
love to keep doing shows, writing
jokes and making people laugh. It’s
like a dream come true. I know that
sounds corny, but it’s true.
Q: And lastly, which celebrity do
you most like to make fun of?
A: (Very long pause) Myself. And
if I’m not around, then Rosie
O’Donnell.
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POM ONA

Police dog bites bystander
JJiJJ

"H'-

SIDEWALK SALE!
Save up to 75%
on Cal Poly clothing, emblematic gifts,
seasonal gifts, general reading &

^

In front of

El C o rra l
Bookstore

reference books, computer accessories
& software, school, office & art supplies,

A N CW iW O m OltCANUATiON SEKVINU C a L POIV SlfiKTi J9<3
W W W . e lc a r r a lb o o k s t o r e .c o m

textbooks and more!

POMONA (AP) — A police Joy
pursuinfj a suspected car thief put the
hit an innocent bystander, authorities
said, leaving the man with a gash on
his arm that tcK)k seven stitches to
close.
Matthew Lemieux, 21, of Chino
Hills, was standing in front of his
place of work with a friend, Oct. 11,
when the dog, named Rudo, ran up
and grabbed him.
“It’s just like what you see on TV,”
he said. “The dog just rips and shakes
his head. You can’t really do anything
because it’s a cop. You’re not allowed
to punch a cop.”
Police turned Rudo loose after a
man suspected of stealing a car
jumped out of the vehicle and fled on
foot. The man, who ran behind a
building and got away, was out of
sight by the time Rudo’s handler
released him, said police Capt. Dave
Keetle.

Police dogs are trained to sit and
hark if a person doesn’t resist, hut
Keetle said Lemieux didn’t stay still
enough.
“He offered his arm to the dog,”
Keetle said. “1 gue,ss basically because
he didn’t know what else to do.”
Lemieux said the police depart
ment paid his medical hills, and the
city of Pomona offered him $400 in
compensation. He turned down the
$400, he .said, adding he plans to
take legal action because his injury
caused him to miss two weeks of
work.
Pomona police have used dogs for
approximately 20 years, Keetle said,
noting this is the first case he knew of
in which a canine collared the wrong
person.
“It’s unfortunate, hut basically we
did everything we’re supposed to do,”
he said. “We just didn’t see the guy
there.”

Student wounded by gunfire at UCLA party
LOS ANGELES (AP) _ A man
was shot and wounded following a
party at the University of California,
Los Angeles early Saturday.
Police were called aKiut 2 a.m. to
the westside of the campus to investi
gate a party that allegedly had swelled
tt) more than 600 people. Officers dis
persed the crowd, hut a single gun
shot rang tnit as people left.
The victim, a male student who
does not attend UCLA, was not
immediately identified. He was dis
covered off campus about 2:30 a.m.
The man was shot in the ankle and

taken to a hospital where he is in
good condition, police said.
After the gunshot, shots also were
fired between two vehicles in a near
by parking structure. When police
arrived, the vehicles were gone.
There were no reports of any victims
from that incident.
The shcHitings are under investigatitm.
Saturdav’s shiK>ting is the secimd
on the UCLA campus this month. A
schixil police officer shot a 52-vearold man Oct. 6 after he refused to
ccmperate with the iifficer.

Take Traffic School Now!
D ue

Date

Specialists:

Rush

rice/

o r c a ll to ll-fre e
1-800 -6 9 1-50 14
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Giveaways
time

DJ/Show

IMPORTANT NOTICE
A S i s n jD C N r D M E d o n y

prize

Monday
10pm....This Ain’t No Disco.... Insomniac U rental
Tuesday
9am.... Priscilla.................... Palm tickets
Wednesday
9am.... Michele.....................Insomniac U rental
Thursday
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6pm.... Hang the DJ............. Palm tickets
9pm.... Miles Ahead............. Insomniac U rental

Friday
12pm....Down In Front!........Palm tickets
Saturday
11am....Jenn H.................... Palm tickets
Sunday
3pm....Big Bang.................. Palm tickets

Keep it to the left.
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FOOTBALL
continued from page 8
Zac Connors and Cordel Webb. Connors
went 7-19 for 78 yards and was sacked for
a safety. Webb set up St. Mary’s only
touchdown late in the fourth quarter but
completed no passes.
“They gave it to us,” Webb said of the
Mustangs defense.
Cal Poly also shut down St. Mary’s run
ning game, holding featured back Clint
Wilson to just 20 yards. Webb’s 59 rush
ing yards were a team high.
Linebacker Mike Hayes said his team
mates had learned much about St. Mary’s
offense in a week of rigorous practice.
“They had g4X)d backs,” he said. “We
just played hard.”
Peterson was far from flawless in his

first game back after sitting out last week’s
45-14 loss in Akron. At the same time,
although he finished with 112 yards on 613 passing, Peterson engineered multiple
touchdown drives in the first half.
Aside from hitting Jones in the first
quarter for a touchdown, he also struck
receiver Anthony Randolph in the sec
ond quarter for a 30-yard touchdown
reception. It was Peterson’s second twotouchdown game of the season.
Peterson left the game in the third
quarter after taking multiple hits but will
start the Mustangs next game Nov. 1
against Southern Utah. He said he will
use the bye week the Mustangs face now
to get back in top shape.
“You know, 1 was a little rusty, under
threw a few balls, but the bottom line is
we won and that’s all you can ask for,” he
said.
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X-COUNTRY
continued from page 8
the women’s competition with a
time of 17:42.4. The women’s
race is 5,000 meters, equivalent
to three miles. UC Irvine beat
the rest of the pack to win the
race.
C al Poly’s top female runner
Amber Simmons took fourth
overall with a time of 18:08.2.
“1 got a personal record
today,” Simmons said, “but that
was without the hill this year so
I’m not really sure how it com
pares.”
The Tower H ill leg was
removed from the women’s

course this year.
“We wanted to offer a differ
ent course this year,” Crawford
said. “It’s a heavy, competitive
season this year for the high
schools and colleges, so we
wanted to give them a more
moderate course to run on.”
Simmons had some trouble in
the beginning of the race.
“The first mile out was the
hardest,” she said. “1 didn’t have
the spunk 1 normally have, but 1
progressed and picked up speed
after a w hile.”
Simmons was followed by Cal
Poly runners Katie Murphy
(6th, 18:13.2), Rachel Peters
(8th, 18:21.4), Rachel Valliere
(25th, 19:09.3) and Rachael
Lange (28th, 19:18.3).

Also this weekend was the
Pre-Nationals race in Waterloo,
Iowa. The men’s team, ranked
24th in the nation, placed sev
enth at the meet. The Mustangs
beat out 25th ranked Indiana
(eighth place), sixth ranked
C entral
M ichigan
(nin th
place), 23rd ranked Portland
(15th place) and 16th ranked
Virginia (21st place).
Sean R icketts placed 26th
(24 :0 3), M ario M acias took
36th (24:13), Ryan Moorcroft
came in 39th (24:19), Brandon
Collins took 69th (24:40) and
Nick Zoeteway took 73rd
(24:40). The M ustang’s next
competition is Nov. 1 in the Big
West Cham pionships at Cal
State Northridge.

The New York Times
Crossword

38 Driver’s need
1 Dutch bloom
42 Actress Gardner
6 School session 43 North Pole
“exports”
10 Capital of Latvia
14 “I can take___!" 45 Rug rat
46 Xbox enthusiast
15 Mishmash
48 His friends visit
16 Grandson of
ed his
Adam
Neighborhood
17 His friends sat
52
Blue
moon, e.g.
in the Peanut
Gallery
55 Simplicity
20 Big Apple ball 56 Revises, as text
park
57 The U.N.’s ___
21 Coup d’___
Annan
22 C affè___
59 Religious off
shoot
23 Calf’s meat
25 Sunsweet item 63 His friends
came into his
26 His friends
Treasure House
joined him under
66
Tommie
of the
the Big Top
Miracle
Mets
31 Scarlett of Tara
67 Black, as
32 Soldier under
roulette numbers
Robt. E. Lee
68 Like a gymnast
33 Like molasses
37 Massachusetts’ 69 One of the Ivies
70 Flower part
C a p e ___
ACRO SS
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LIVE n CONCERT!

THURSDAY

OCTOBER 23 ELEVEE TO VOOE

FREE
AT
THE
UU
PIAZA
LIVEMVSIC^MECBAmLBULLUSE^FLUS MDCBMOBE!

Edited by Will Shortz
71 Popular skin
cream

DOWN
1 Soda can fea
tures
2 “No way!"
3 Bygone picture
weekly
4 On the side (of)
5 School org.
6 Flute sound
7 Isle where
Napoleon was
exiled
8 Unruly event
9 Group making
an 8-Down
10 Stays behind
11 “Everything___
place"
12 John who was
called the
Dapper Don
13 Whitish
18 Wife of Jacob
19 Side dish with
fried clams
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
24 List ender
TRA M
H
25 Snatches a
H ER
purse from, say
E M I
N
26 Ketch or yawl
C A S H B
27 “Yikes!"
AR T
28 Off-the-wall
SC A
29 Aegean vaca
rr H E
W
tion locale
H
30 Spy novelist
IS lU iG
Deighton
fOTKiA
34 Like some
IMIUIGI
excuses
|M
35 Done with
N Wl
36 “Star___"
|W
39
-bitsv______
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San Luis Podiatry
Groul
1551 Bishop St, St« 21 • SLO
1101 Los Toblos Rd, Ste K • Templeton • 4 3 4-2009
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P W Jtie by L e t lie H. NIcoll

40 Camp bed
41 People with big
heads have
them

50 Till again, as
land
51 Shower

44 Struck by Cupid

52 Make a long
story short

47 Way back when

53 Wise saying

49 Midwife's words
before boy or
girl

58 Merle Haggard’s
“__ From
Muskogee"
60 Leprechaun
land
61 Chilled
62 Little piggies

54 Turn red, per
haps

64

57 Tight tie

65 Mountain pass

______ and outs

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Crosswords for young solvers: The Learning Network,
nytimes.com/learning/xwords._________________________

Chris M. Byrne, DPM

Nick L. Gunasayan, DPM

FOOT & ANKLE
Reconstructive Surgery • Podiatrie Pain • Sports Medicine • Traumatic Injuries

(805*543*7788 for appointment^
Boord Certified & Qualified • Diplmots American Boord of Podiatrie Surgery

C la ssifie d A d v e rtis in g
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (8 0 5 ) 756-1143

Help Wanted
Employment Opportunity for
Females'
This is the perfect opportunity for
the right person to make a lot of $
in a short oeriod of time.
Call today to find out more about
this exciting opportunity
Tony 805-295-9150

C la ssifie d s
756-1143

I Announcem ents I Lost and Found
F r a t f r n i t i e s - So r o r i t i e s
C l u b s - St u d e n t G r o u p s
Earn S1000-S2000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraiser
3 hour fundraising event. OUR
FREE PROGRAMS M AKE
FUNDRAISING EASY WITH NO
RISKS. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so get with the
program! It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser at
888-923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

Lost BIk Young Male Cat
Last seen at Beef Pavilion
756-5220

For Sale
Toyota Tercel ‘92
$1200, runs great,
Nice Stereo!
Call Steve 459-1462

Rental Housing
Lo st M ale. A n sw e rs to the
nam e Doug. C a ll 756-1796

1 and 2 bedrm apts.
9 or 12 month lease. Move now,
pay no rent until Nov.
College Gardens 544-3952
284 N. Chorro slorentals.com

Travel
Travel Connections Club
Carnival 7-day Cruise
Mexican Riviera Jan 18-25th
$448/person Call 781-2630
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Mustangs trample Gaels
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By Graham Womack
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Three drives and three touch
downs in the first six minutes of the
game; That’s all Cal Poly needed to
steamroll the Saint Mary’s Gaels
Saturday.
Catalyzed hy a dominant offensive
display and the return of senior quar
terback Chris
Peterson, the
Mustangs got ahead early and easily,
on their way to a 54-10 win over the
Gaels (0-7). The win broke a threegame losing steak for Cal Poly (4-3)
that came on the road against ranked
opponents.
The win was Cal Poly’s most one
sided victory since Nov. 22, 1997,
when the Mustangs heat Sac State
45-0.
Fullback Ryan Bianchi, who led
all rushers with 110 yards on 12 car
ries and ran a touchdown in the
third quarter, said he felt the game
was over midway in the first quarter.
“1 knew we had ’em, and 1 just
knew they weren’t geared to play at
our level (Saturday),” Bianchi said.
Cal Poly put up 472 yards of total
offense, compared to the 169 yards
managed by Saint Mary’s. In the first
half alone, the Mustangs outscored
St. Mary’s 38-3 and racked up over
300 yards total offense, as opposed to
the Gaels’ 70 yards.
“Tire plan was to go out there and
put them away as early as we can,”
receiver and return man Darrell
Jones said. “We didn’t want them to
hang around and get any momen
tum, get any confidence.”
Cal Poly first scored a minute into
the game when Brandon Shepard
took a pitch from Peterson and
sprinted 63 yards down the right
sideline. Peterson then sent Jones
into the end zone for a 39-yard
touchdown reception at 11:55. The
Mustangs climbed ahead 21-0 three
minutes later when slot hack Geno
Randle raced in for an 8-yard rushing
touchdown.
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Darrell Jones — tw o touchdowns

Volley baH

UC Irvine
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M olly Duncan — 18 kills
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Pre-National Meet
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Sean Ricketts Finish 26th place
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CPA^enue Invit.

Nathan Brassmassery- Finish 4th place
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Amber Simmons Finish 4th place
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@ Countrywide Inv.

mon.- tues, oct. 20-21, wood ranch c c , all day
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Aztec Invit.

mon.-tues, o c t 20-21, the auld course, all day
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Y S . UC Santa Barbara

weds., o c t 22,7 pjn.
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@

ITA Regionals

weds.-sun, o c t 22-26, all day

@ Cal St. Fullerton
fri, oct. 24,7 pm .

@ Cal St. Northridge

W é í
fri, oct. 24,2 JO pm .
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@

NW Regionals

@

UC Riverside

fri.-sun, oct. 24-26, all day
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VolleyfKtft
sat, o c t 25,7 pm .

Quarterback Chris Peterson escapes the tackle from a St. Mary's line backer. Peterson lead the
Mustangs to a 54-10 victory Saturday night.

@ Cal St. Northridge

M Voceer
sat, o c t 25,1 pm .

Bianchi, Randle finished with nine
carries 54 yards and a touchdown.
Fellow back Shepard had seven car
ries for 86 yards and his touchdown.
Overall, five Mustang backs saw
significant playing time.
“Part of it was just the nature of
the game,” coach Rich Ellerson said.
“We were ahead. We were trying to
shorten the game a little hit, and

Btuh Jones’ and Randle’s touch
downs came after Mustang intercep
tions. Jones also had a 77-yard punt
return touchdown in the second
quarter.
The big difference came on the
ground, where the Mustangs netted
360 rushing yards and four rushing
touchdowns for their strongest rush
ing display this season. Besides

we’re not going to keep throwing the
hall over the top when you’ve got
someone on the ropes like that.”
The Gaels went through quarter
backs like Kleenex — shuffling
between starter Parker Mangum,
who finished with two interceptions
and no completions, and backups

By the numbers
y| ^

The point difference
between Cal Poly and
St. Mary's during this
Saturday's football
game at
Mustang Stadium.
The team will have a
bye this weekend.

see FOOTBALL, page 7

Cross country teams
place at invitational
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SPENCER MARLEY/MUSTANG DAILY

Amber Simmons took fourth at the Cal Poly Invitational Saturday.

By John Pierson
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Eight teams gathered Saturday
at the Fairbanks Memorial CrossCountry Course for the 2003 Cal
Poly Invitational.
The Cal Poly men’s team mem
bers who were not at PreNationals in Iowa finished second
behind Stanford. The women’s
team took third behind UC Irvine
and See Jane Run, a non-collegiate women’s running team from
Santa Monica.
The competition, seen as a pre
view for the Big West Conference
meet on Nov. 1 at C al State
Northridge, had a strong competi
tive atmosphere.
“The guys will be very competi
tive today,” said women’s track
and field coach Terry Crawford,
who oversaw the meet while head
coach Mark Conover was at PreNationals. “This will help us see
what kind of depth we have.”
The first place winner, Robert
Smitson, ran unattached with a

time of 25:49.4.
Stanford’s top male runner,
Jacob Gomez, came in right
behind with a time of 25:51.1.
Stanford, seeded as the favorite at
the competition, won the men’s
8,000 meter race, equivalent to
five miles.
C al Poly’s top male runner,
N athan Brassmassery, placed
fourth overall with a time of
26:08.4.
“We ran really well today,”
Brassmassery said. “It was great to
get out and run for the team. We
kept pushing each other the
whole way. The hardest part of the
course was the switchbacks. You
constantly lost momentum going
around the turns.”
Following Brassmassery was Jeff
Porto in fifth place (26:08.8),
M att Swaney in seventh place
(26:22.9), Luke Llamas in eighth
place (26 :2 3.6), and Jameson
Mora in 16th place (27:11.8).
Fresno State’s Kara June won

see X-COUNTRY, page 7
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How much did the Red Sox sell!i
Babe Ruth for?
ji
II
S e n d a n sw e rs to: sp m a rtin & ca lp o ly.e d u
I 'f
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How big of a lead did tKc
Boston Red Sox blow in the 11th i
inning of Game 6 of the 1986
World Series? Two runs
Congratulations to A d am “Trivia Cham pion '

W estiichl Sorry to yesterda/s w inners- Justin
Robinson, Stephanie S k a n ^ a nd Lauren W orsham I

Sports editor Sean Martin can be
reached at
or mustangdailysports^ahoo.com

